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caste Hindu*. They were segregated in separated blocks and were not allowed to
live in the same area as caste Hindus. They; had separate wells and tanks because
they W3re not allowed to draw water from, other public wells. If a depressed
class man drew water from a public well by accident he was prosecuted.
The witness also said that their grievances were not ventilated in the press
because the depressed classes being illiterate, could not got employment in news-
papers and news agencies.
Re-examined by Sir John Simon, the witness said that tea garden coolies lived
in labour colonies on tea estates. When settled down they formed their own
separate villages but were not allowed to live in high caste villages.
Further examined by Mr, Raja the witness stated that members of the depressed
classes were not allowed to live in Government College hostels. He cited instances,
liese incidents has qccured when Sir Saidullah was Minister.
The witness, continuing, stated that they had no representation in local boards and
only very little representation in municipalities. They had no representation in any
of file three Beform Councils. They wanted separate representation for the depr-
essed classes on the local legislature and local self-governing bodies. The witness
suggested that every district should be made into an electorate for the depressed
classes. They also wanted adequate representation in the public services. They
wanted an extension of the franchise by lowering the qualification.
Viscount Burnham elicited the information that the witness wanted 30 members
nominated and elected out of a total of 100. The witness amended his statement
and said they wanted 20 and if they did not get as many by election, then they
wanted the number to be supplemented by nomination.
He-examined by Mr. Raja, the witness said that they formed one-third of the
Hindu population of the province.
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Answering Colonel  Smiles   (Chairman,   Provincial   Committee),   the witness said
tfoal among the border communities there were many well organised associations and
tb& reason   why   the   border   communities  had   engaged a Moslem lawyer to write
xil^_ representation. for them was that  they were not   sufficiently  educated.   Ex-tea-
~u coolies who had settled down,  would not get adequate "representation unless
was separate electorate for them.
Deputation of Moslem Association
A deputation of   the Assam   Moslem   Association   headed   by   Maulvi   Saidur
f jtmaa claimed forty per cent   representation  in the local Council and local bodies
mm s^arate electorates.   They recommended full  provincial autonomy for the pro-
mote and responsibility in the Central   Government  with   the  reservation   of   the
aavy and foreign affairs.   They further urged  the  abolition   of the Council of
ana the revision of the dyarchieal constitution now   proposed   for the Central
—** after a period of ten years,
5tb January—Evidence Of Mr. Dundas
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Mr, W. C. M. Dundas, Inspector-General of Police, with 34 years' service
deuiy twenty were spent in the hill tracts, examined by Sir John Simon
Foaee Force in- the province was divided into  civil   and   armed.   The
°°TS1^k  iSn   five  battali.ons which were posted in the hill tracts and
w tae mil tracts the tribes police themselves and   it   was   only   in
3&mes that the Police Force interfered.
€ areas was also administered   according   to   tribal   customs   and
Officers were required to be  experts  'in   these   laws.   There   were
amongj&ese tribes to   deal   with   ordinary   crimes   but   there was
s   as on the North-West Frontier.   A majority of the armed
remaining being recruined from the hill tribes.
! a nf\confis^ of f3<K>- officers and men.   This  force   was
On uie administrative side there were no Deputy Inspector
>Uv,'  u-f  Inspector-General   had   District   ftuperin-
tne hill tracts the Deputy Commissioners performed
tbe separation  of hill tracts  from  the   province
A*^'J^tk the administration   of his force  in the
Evicted, because *for matters of administration

